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We’ve had the pleasure of helping lots of people find their perfect property. Here’s what some of
our previous landlord clients and tenants have to say about working with us:

I would like to give a testimonial to PDF for the professional and courteous manner in which Mr. Darren Fields represented himself and his company. Trying to find somewhere to live can be very stressful and frustrating. Meeting Darren for the first time was very refreshing and comforting. From the word go Darren has been very professional, very thorough and very honest.

 

I’ve rented quite a few properties and found that different agencies conduct business in their own way. Being interviewed by Darren was calm, humble and very straight forward. The process can be long tiring and, if not conducted properly, ones prospect of getting somewhere can become hell. Darren made me feel very comfortable and relaxed, which made things a lot easier, and I felt I was in good hands. Thanks to Darren’s profesional approach and sincerity, my partner and myself were in our new home in record time. Darren went the extra mile for us, he put extra effort in guiding and instructing us through a very quick and professional process. I have never dealt with anyone on a professional level that has been this genuinely helpful. On behalf of Ingrid and myself Ii would like to thank Darren respectfully for his kindnes. Thank you Darren.

Rudyard Rennock (Palmers Green)


Having been a landlord with PDF Estates Ltd these last few years, I cannot express enough thanks to them for professionally looking after my properties to the very highest of standards. I’ve found that their contribution to detail and taking real interest in my personal needs and requirements is nothing like what I have experienced before. In my opinion, their "round the clock service", support and attention to detail, is second to none! Communication with them is of the highest standards and unlike letting agents on the High Street, they are always available and will always go that extra mile for you. To also have the wealth of knowledge in this unregulated industry really does help and as a result I am at complete “peace of mind” knowing that my properties and personal welfare are in their trusted and capable hands. I look forward to expanding my property portfolio with them over the coming months ahead. Thanks again to all at the company! Eddie 

Erdinc Or (Walthamstow and Tottenham)



I have recently rented my flat using PDF Estates, honestly can’t recommend them enough. Darren went above and beyond for me making the whole process so easy and smooth. Making sure I got the best tenants. Thank you so much!! Gemma

Gemma Hoff (Harpenden and Hemel Hempstead)


I have found Darren at PDF Estates Ltd to be most supportive and helpful in my quest for finding a property. I can’t thank Darren enough for helping a close friend of mine to find a suitable property so I would not hesitate and be happy to recommend Darren and his company to landlords out there and any other friends who may be looking to rent a property in the future. Danny. 

Daniel Anderson (Finchley Central)



PDF Estates gets a massive thumbs up from me, professional, courteous and always ready to go above and beyond ensuring both tenant and landlord satisfaction. Cannot recommend this company enough! Rachel.

Rachel Wolffe (East Finchley)


Thank you for all your professional support in helping quality landlords, who have in the past, been ripped off by average letting Agents. It's so refreshing to have a company like PDF Estates, help their landlords benefit greatly from by going far and beyond its usual services that it provides through their Full Management Service. Knowing all can rely on your professional support, promptly and effectively, whether landlords or tenants, is so important when it comes down to renting out various properties.
Unlike numerous Agencies, your 10% Full Management Service is fantastic value for money, especially with all the advertising, tenant and property sourcing, comprehansive referencing and financial accounting ledger support that Landlords can benefit from, together with no long-term contractual lock-ins. It's a pleasure to deal with a company that can confidently deliver on what it says, and at times, more! Thank you, Jeremy. 

Jeremy Davis (Golders Green)



I can not recommend PDF Estates highly enough. As a first time Landlord I was pretty clueless but Darren’s courteous and professional service has guided me every step of the way. Always on hand at the touch of a button, and any issues or complaints have been dealt with swiftly and effectively every time. Look no further - give these guys a call! Daniel

Daniel Fraser (Stevenage)


Me and my boyfriend moved in to our new house. We had been looking  a long time to move but it was really difficult to fjnd the best one. So, one day we contacted PDF Estates. Especially with Darren Fields, he was so kind and so friendly and helped us out a lot, making our whole rental experience so easy and quick. Every time he explained everything to us so clearly. Within one week, we had settled in to our new home, all thanks to Darren for his wonderful help. 

Eriola Koula (Southgate)



I've been a tenant of the Beistys for over 16 years, whose son Peter Beisty is a co-director of PDF Estates Ltd. Our relationship has been one of mutual respect where obligations were fulfilled promptly and effectively. I'm sure Peter, being in the building profession himself, and Darren, with his background and skills, make up the perfect team to run this agency successfully.

Stavroula Xanthakou (Palmers Green)


PDF staff were genuinely very friendly. You were all very approachable - everybody I spoke to always seemed very helpful and genuinely interested . I just wished I'd used you sooner.
I cannot fault the service that I received. You made me feel that I could talk to anyone of you at the office. I wouldn't hesitate to recommend you to others. I don't think you could improve on the service that you provide and I'd like to say a big thank you for everything.  We recently rented a fantastic apartment.
PDF Estates Ltd were the company we dealt with whilst trying to source, view and secure the flat and they certainly helped us move quickly. We were in a situation that needed to have a swift hassle-free completion and move – Darren and his team at the Letting Agent certainly did everything in their power to help us out. The communication and effort throughout a stressful time was second to none. 
Many thanks for all your hard work!

Paulo Correia (Hatfield)



We just wanted to say a massive thank you for all of your help with finding us a property! From start to finish we couldn't have asked for a better service. After looking for over 5 months we were beginning to lose hope, dealing with so many letting agents and didn't get half of the customer care from any of them! From meeting you, Darren, our stress was disappeared, and you found a nice home for us. 

 

Every time you email us that needs to be forwarded has to be one of the reasons why we enjoy renting through you! Really appreciate your hard work, quick response and attention to details.

 

We would also like to take this opportunity to say that we are extremely pleased with the very professional way that you have looked after our car on our last holiday time in Sri Lanka! From day one, it has been the best property management experience we've ever had. Very professional, explaining everything very clearly and on time!

 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank you very much for the exceptional service that you and your company have provided to us!  Communication has been excellent and the quality of tenants very good.

 

Thank you!

Chandana Ranepura (London)


Darren was introduced to my father and I by a mutual friend. Recommendations could not come any better. We were in the process of switching letting Agents for our 3 properties and Darren’s knowledge and mannerisms made the process transparent and professional. We are very pleased to have switched to PDF estates. Our properties and tenants are now in a better place thanks to his management.

Dilip and Vikash Patel (Potters Bar)



I have had the greatest experience with Darren Fields. He has been most accommodating and professional. I was extremely cautious about renting a flat from overseas, however Darren and PDF Estates has made everything go smoothly and timely. I was in constant contact with Darren from my home country of Canada in regard to the flat I wished to rent. He was flexible and was even available to video call with me to show the flat. I would definitely recommend PDF Estates.

Kathleen Gracey (Canada)


Very reliable and always willing to go the extra mile. 

Patrick Beisty (London)
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